
Post Falls Police Department activities report – 11.17-18.14 

Day Shift Log: 

14PF22850- Auto Burg-Occurred over night, someone broke into RP's black truck and a wallet 

and speakers were stolen. Report taken. 

14PF22851- Citizen Assist- RP would like to talk with officer regarding a "Scam" call that 

happened a couple of weeks ago. 

14PF22852- Traffic Hazard- I90/MP6 exit. Large package in the roadway. RP believes it will 

cause an accident. Officers were unable to locate anything. 

14PF22854- Citizen Dispute-RP called the PD to advise that he and his son were in a verbal 

dispute and that he wanted his son to leave the residence. 

14PF22875- Shoplifter- Cold report of a suspect driving a black jeep took a desk top computer 

and other items. Report taken 

There were many other calls to service, but nothing major to report  

Night Shift Log: 

Night shift responded to 14 calls for service including 4 medical assists, 1 business alarm and 1 

fire alarm. There were no noteworthy calls to report. Have a great day Post Falls. 

Swing Shift: 

Shoplifter at Wal-Mart East  

Asset protection observed a female trying to leave the store with a container of Pop-Corn 

Chicken and ranch dressing without attempting to pay for the items. They were able to 

apprehend the female prior to leaving but declined petit theft charges against her. They did 

request she be trespassed from all  

Wal-Marts. 

 

Found property at Wal-Mart East 

RP found a black leather notebook with loose papers inside. We were unable to locate the owner 

so it was placed into evidence for safe keeping. 

 

Agency assist for Probation & Parole  

P&P called for assistance after the male at his residence refused to answer the door and allow 

them entrance. The male was on Felony P&P for DUI. Once officers arrive he opened the door 

but then became uncooperative and physical with P&P officers. The male had been drinking 

which was a violation of his probation status. The male was placed under arrest by P&P. He was 

transported to PSB without incident. Prior to leaving we made arrangements with one of his 

friends to look after his dog. 



 

Welfare check 

Officers responded to 106 W. Seltice Way “Golden Dragon” for an older male not responding in 

his vehicle with it running. Long story short, the male ended up being intoxicated and was taken 

into custody. During transport to PSB the male stopped responding to officers questions; they 

pulled over at the weigh station to check his status but he had passed out. Officers decided to call 

EMS as the male would not respond to them. The male was transported to Kootenai Health to be 

check out. Officers believed this was a ruse on the male’s part to keep from being arrested. 

Kootenai Health cleared the male and he was transported to PSB and booked for DUI. 

 

 


